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VOLUME XII HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS FEBRUARY 27, 1940 NUMBER 19 
PRELIMINARIES The Perseverance Of The HARDING TEAMS 
SEMIFINALISTS IN 
DEBATE TOURNEY 
I Mrs. Armstrong's Original 
IN ORATORICAL Preacher Boys Should Be Play, 'The Rank Outsiders' 
Will Be Staged r Thursday 
An Inspiration For Us 
EVENT SATURD A y 
1
1 Very few people realize the ~~e for something to extinguish 
ships . that these young student the fire, Hin leaped into a nearby 
More Contestants Entering This ' preachers undertake in filling an 
1 
ditch and raked up big gobs of mtid !Mason-Hall and Farris-Bent-
Year Than Ever Before; appointment each Sunday to spread · and threw it on the burning motor. ley Eliminated On Minor 
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong To the Good Word throughout the Jana. I After completely covering the engt.n!' Point. Girls' Team Defeat-
get by pretty easy and live off the young Gospel spreader became dis- e ar Y n 
She Wrote It . Proceeds To Go For 
College Recording 
Machine Assist In Direction. I The general opinion is that they I (and himself too) with clay, th1s I d E I I . T ounrament. 
t 4 , 1 k I fat of the land, but here are a f~w ! heartened gave it up, and headed ----
Satu.rday afternoon a 0 c oc cases to show you that it's not all 1 back home. And so the good people I ·Two Harding entries in the Oua- By EARL STOVER 
prelimmarles in the men's and wo- 1 . t t t "The' Rank Outsiders," scbed-
"peaches and cream'' with them on of that certain community went ch1ta College deba e ournamen Th d 
men's divisions of the annual Press/· . . h 'f' 1 uled for presentation urs ay these missions. without Sunday servics were ehmmated in t e semi ma d d 
Club oratorical contest will be held. · I Le F . d !'night, is a one bun re per· 
, . Take the case of one Houston 1 Another instance is the case of ]round. Both teams, e arr1s an , d' C ll d 
'llhe womens division will be I . . St t' out i'n a bor ii Hugh Rhodes, another senior In ad- Virgil Bentley, and Orvld Mason and I .. cent Har ing o ege pro UC· 
"' · . h l t d 1 11 It1n a semor. ar mg - · . 't' It has the support of-so hearu m the high sc oo s u Y 1a ' , . d f . h' de Clition to ripping the seat of his I Wendell Hall lost the decis10n on ton. 
h
·1 th , t' ·n b h Id 'I rowed car, Itm heade o1 is s- : ;far as can be discovered-every w 1 e e men s sec ion w1 e e •. . . h d t b pants while fixjng a flat once and 
1
· the grounds that they had not pro-
. . . . t1nahan, which appene o e a . . organization on the campus. At in the aud1tormm. . h . preaching in his overcoat this lperly defmed the question. 
little commumty somew ere up m ' . ' \'least one member of every or-
Upon the recommendation of Mrs. '. the hills. Leaving the state high- young .preacher has had some more I Margaret Lakatos and Justine ··ganization is in some way con-
J. N. Armstrong three judges will be I way, the young preacher began to hard times. , Beavers were eliminated early in nected with the presentation of 
picked for each division and they I plough through mud and water in After being put out at a cross- I the meet. the play. 
will select the two contestants from an effort to get to his pulpit on road to walk the rest of the way to Each team had four preliminary j The play was written some 
each section to compete in the finals. i time, but the more he ploughed the i his destination, and since the car debates. iin these rounds ~hree years ago by Mrs. J. N. Arm-
next Tuesday morning in chapel. I harder it was to plough and finally ; cou.ld not travel there, this ener- ~oints ~e~e given to the team get- 'Strong from a plot outline sup-
Registered in the men's division he came to a showdown-he was l getic young man donned hs over- ting the decision and both teams plied by a group of Harding 
are: rstuck. Climbing out of the vehicle I sh.o~s. and plodded on to the church I were given point awards . for the boys, which gives it a complete-
Bill Stokes, senior. Brother !tin disregarded the fact A1 nvmg, Rhodes found the churcu : quality of their debating. These ly home origin. This presenta-
that he had on his best suit and empty and sat there three hours ber I point awards ranged from one for tion is the sixth revival of the Virgil Bentley, freshman. 
nicest shoes and began to wallow l fore he had' someone to preach to. j poor to five for excellent debating. play since it was first presented 
around the automobile in an effort l And theres the c~se. of the Be~tley !The maximum number any team I in Cordell, Oklahoma, making 
to get out. Well, he finally got out, boys-Don and Virgil. Also m a 1could win in these four rounds was seven different casts with a total 
looking more like a highway work- borrowed car, the lads started out i 32. I of ninty-one persons. This 
er than a preacher. Starting again to a nearby community but soon I . and Bentley received 15 Mrs. J. N. Armstrong would be more than one fifth 
he ploughed on a little more until found the road impassible. All in ~arris of the present enrollment of 
' I . , pomts, Mason and Hall 22, and La- j 
again fate bogged him down in ano- all, they were stuck SIX times-du katos and Beavers 12. Ruth Langtord Harding if all seven perform-
ther hog wallow. And to add to his ! out once, Virgil pushed out twic 11 ances were to be staged at once 
misery, the car was out of gas. I and a team of mules pulled them with different casts. 
After walking seven ~nd one-half . out three times. The .last team pul- £. C. 'S To Sponsor F• • h w k H • Of previous casts there are still 
mnes and running one to get some . 1ed them over a m 11e before they IDIS es or ere, ·a number of members on the cam-
gas, the exasperated !tin started on. ! found solid road. It took them fou'r Carnival Saturday pus today, including Dean and Mrs. 
Earl Stover, sophomore. 
Oscar Drake, senior. 
Orvid Mason, sophomore. 
Wendell Hall, freshman. 
Dennis Allen, freshman. 
Lee Farris, freshman. 
J . P. Thornton, senior. 
Louis Green, sophomore. 
Emerson Flannery, senior. 
S. F. Timmerman, junior. 
Suddenly his car began to belch I hours to go five miles and they ' ' Pl Art St d 'L.C.Sears, President George S. Ben-
Mr. Nell B. Cope, faculty ad- ., forth bi<>' puff's Of smoke so out ' arrived at the church at 2 p. m. I . ans u y son, Prof. Ray Stapleton, and 
" ' 1 . , . Don't forget the Sprmg Carnival viser for The Bison w:n ser e as rang ~ton to s('e :..l;.Yh:>.'" ..theJ So there you are. Is this wor"k' " 1 t .. , t.hers._ 
- ....!.. - • - · • I" ?" ·a't the Armory Buuding at 7 o'clock I . 
chairman for the men's division. I trouble was. Flinging up the hood peaches and cream· I should say 
1
. . j The play has been given a number 
1 t · , 1 .. d d t ,, At on Saturday mght. Ruth Langford, daughter of C. M. I 
. , . . . : he jumped back as a big wall of I no -its al mu an wa er. . . I of times by former students nf Mrs. Entres in the womens d1v1s10n . . 1 . . T , f . . f I Langford of Mt Enterprise, Texas, • 
are; • flame danced on the engine. Des- east the physical aspects of 1t. I · heres un wa1tmg or young . . · I Armstrong, with her special .per-
and old. By all means visit the l 1s the first graduate of this year.
1
. , . 
· . She is a candidate for the bachelor mission. Only once has it been g1-Justine Beavers. sophomore. Mrs. Cathcart ' ' S A d S , W k Qumtuplets. as they a1 e on a flying ven when it was not directed by 
. ew n ave ,• . . of arts degree with a major in . Marie Brannen, senior. ee I trip through this state and wil1 j . . • • either Mrs. Armstrong or by one of 
' l b h f · ? s h English and mmor m soCial science. Margaret Lakatos, sophomore. : on Y e ere a ew hours · ee t e 1 . . I her students. This single occasion 
Milderd Leasure, junior. . R t F s d B M . B II ! Bearded Lady the on!ly ~:me in : Ruth's chief interest is art. Be- was in Morrilton, when, after sever-e Urns rom tarte y rs. e ., captivity. An added attraction to '1 fore entering Harding she studied I al preformances in the Harding 
for The Bison, will serve as chair- I au 1 or um ere e sen or c ass Don Bentley, business manager , 1·No Man's Land is the Sun Set in art at Houston Museum Art School ·. d't i th th i l 
f th 
' d' · i n along D t • ' Io orn on 1g sc oo as e an 1 ' M F H E G 1 Greece as only Arkansas can pro- under Evelyn Byer Bessell and un- . f M 'It h" h h 1 , k d d man or e womens lVlS 0 ., eans ee or ome c Ir s duce. Students, it will be worth der Hugo David Pahl at San Anton- " . . . ' with Mrs J N Armstrong. . , . . received perm1s1on to stage it. At 
. . . ,. your while to visit the Hall of ia, Texas. Durmg the summer of Ith' t' ·t d' t d Mi 
. is ime 1 was 1rec e by ss Students who wish to hear these ' Knowledge In it -are things you'll 1938 she entered Texas State College 'M I " . , . · . ary Johnson of Searcy, now Mrs. preliminary speeches may do so by 1 Mrs. Florence M. Cathcart re- National Sew and Save' week never learn in college. Friends, do for women to study under Alexander ·
1
T E M f 
· · h · Th' · 'd · - · ·t· t d b .,., 1 . · . assey o Morrlton. perm1ss1on of the c airman. is turned from St. Louis . Fri ay even- 1 was m1 ia e Y ••lrs. S. A. Bell, you have a strong heart? The ' Hogue. · . . 
is done so that the contestants. w11J 1ng a_fte.r attendmg the National 1 February 2. 3 at 7. 30 o clock with a 1' thrills, chills, and goose berry hills j After spending a week at her . . . . . . , . , · n The play is being given to help in the purchase of a recording ma-not have to face. a larg: audience Association of Deans of Women for 1.t~~· honormg aIJ st~dents connected await you in the Hall of Horrors., home Ruth plans to enter the Uni- chine for Harding, and the entire 
and so that the mformahty of the the week. I "1th home economics. I versity of Iowa to further her study 
I' · · · t · d I I The Las Companera Club in co- proceeds of the play will be devoted pre immaries may be mam ame . Many prominent educators ai::- Mrs. Bell was in charge of the '.operation with the P. T. A. of the , of art under Grant Wood, famous 
1 
to this purpose. 
peared on the program. . program. She discussed the place public schools in Searcy promise 1 for his "American Gothic" and ,more I The various girl's clubs are 
---------------- / "Contacting. scholarship and indi- I and influence of home economics I you a full evening's entertainment. I recent:y "P.arson ':'ee:ns Fable'. fea- showing their support and coopera-
THIS ? I vldual experiences, mod.ern .prob- j women on the campus and in towns tured m this week s Life magazme. I tlon by selling tickets to the play. _ lems and suggested solutwns is In- . and communities where they will Ruth has taken part in the fol- The club selling the most tickets deed refreshing," .. said Mrs. Cath- I be in the future. D'ekker~ _ ,G1·ves lowing activities: Texas Club '37, '38, is to be given a banquet by the 
cart. I She gave the plans for the cele- !:!! '39, '40, Ju Go Ju Club '37, '38, Press 0 <School, and of course the members 
. WEEKfs Quoting from the Breeze, the N. I bration by Harding for "National Club '40, Honorary member of of the club are to bring their "best I E. A. convention paper, "Twenty Sew and Save week. which begins ff I l. I L t' Campus Players '37, GATA Club'39, '.· fellers.'' 
I states and Puerto Rico were re- I February 24 and lasts until March I e p1u ec ores '40, Art Club '40, and is this year's I The orchestra, under the direction 
---------------- presented in the Cafe Rouge last j· 2. This will be in the form of a Art Editor of the Petit Jean. of William Laas, is to perform 
WHAT IS YOUR OPINION OF' night at the large U-shaped and ' contest for the week, in which the For Preachers Here before the play and during the in-
THE GIRLS WEARING RED FIN· ,subsidiary tables were forty-two '.girls wm make a dress. They will( !Mr. W. B. West To termissions between acts. This is 
GER NAIL POLISH? I.deans attending their fir.st conve~- 1'. be judged by Mrs. Bell and others I 
1 
. · I the first time for the orchestra to 
tion gathered for acquaintanceship to be appointed. Flody A. Dekker, of Gladewater, Consider New Job 
1
perform in this capacity this year. 
I an conv1v1a 1 y. res1 ng a e "Any garment made with skill, Texas, was here four days last week. L. E. Pryor: None of my business; d .. l't p 'di t th I I
she can if she wants too. I · t bl · tl "k t " · · . r 
. . . . mam a e m 1e eys one posi- when completed should be worth I Durmg _his stay Mr. Dekker was the n response to an invitation from Harding Paine, I don't hke it t' D I E v i ht f · 
• • • 1 ion was ean rma '· o g o four times the money invested in · speaker for the chapel programs 1 President George S. Benson, Mr. unless it is worn with a certam 1 · · · j • 
I Oh o Umvers1ty, who, with dispatch, the material,'' was the introduction and for the special evening services. and Mrs. W. B. West of Los Ange-costume. B set about "breaking the ice" among 1 to the part of her speech on "How He also spoke before a group of les, California visited the campus Lamar aker: I'd rather see it ,, · 1 - • • 
·. . I the new comers. 1 to ' Become Skilled" Young preachers each afternoon at this past week to consider the pro-than some I've seen with out it. . l · 4 . 30 d ff f h Kern Sears: All right for evening The new deans d1~covered th~t Miss Elsie Mae Hopper gave the . . pose o er o a teac ing position 
Male Quartet To 
Sing Over Radio 
wear if' it matches . the dress I I they represented a wide geographic I current' trends in spring fashions. The lessons given in i.he morning here next year. 
don't like it at all f.or day. ' range. Ohio deserves a bow for its 1 A talk on "How to Sew and Save,'' services were devoted to the Im- Mr. West is the minister of the Opening this afternoon's broad-
Paul Keller: Yeh, it suits me. !representation of nine __ members at- was given by Miss Pauline Owen. portance of, and how to live the Central Church of Christ in Los cast the male quartet will take the 
Vernon Boyd: It depends on the tending the convention foi· the first She also gave suggestions on tech- Christian life, while those in the Angeles. He has attended both listeners down to Dixie, singing 
ti
.me eve · i D id Li b d Ab'l Ch- . "Far · Away in the South.'' Also in girl. If she's a brunette, yes; if a · · nique and good workmanship. nmg serv ces were concerning av pscom an 1 ene ris-
1 the f' t f d t l · · l · t ' c 11 F th · h' d this first group will be the old blonde, no. Representatives at the dinner Fifteen girls entered the contest. irs un amen a prmc1p es of ian o ege. ur ermg is e uca-
Clifton Ganus: I think they wear rom o 1er srtates inc u e our They are Mary Elizabeth Harawick, es amen . e essons f tl l d d f the New T t t Th l · tlon he has also studied at the Uni- fav,orite . "Grandfather's Clock" and 
the stuff to hide the .dirt under their 1 from Illinois, four from Kentucky, Lorene Bramlett, Mildred Cleek, given to the young preachers were 
nal'ls. I three from Texas, three from Mich- El · l\" of a Practical nature. 
' ame Camp, Aleatrice Freeze, ,,ary 
Jack Wood Sears: It depends on igan, two each from Arkansas and Elizabeth Skidmore, Pauline Reid, Mr. Dekker returned to his home 
the girl, the occasion, and her cos- I Georgia, and one each from Ten- Holly Gann, Chrlstella Ford, ErmY1 in Gladewater where he will con-
tume. 1 nessee, Massachusetts, Florida, Ala- McFadden, Mary Chariotte Bates, T. tinue to carry on the regular pro-
J. P. Thornton: Looks like they bama, North Carolina, Wisconsin, Rose Terry, Iva Farris, Eva ThomP- gram that is being sponsored there 
had just returned from the kill, so Nebraska, Virginia, Indiana, Cali- son, Virginia McDaniels, Raylene by the church~ Mr. Dekker has 
much prefer natural. ,·fornia, South Dakota, District of Thornton, Lois wnson, Frances been located at Gladewater for ap-
Gene Hancock: I approve the Columbia, and Puerto Rico. I Welch, Mary Etta Langston, Wail- Proximately three years. During this 
natural, but the· red-no! · j Between three and four hundred ana Floyd, Evelyn Chesshire, Maude time he has preached over the air 
Paul Shira: I think such brilliant· deans were registered at the Hotel j'Emma Webb, Florence Morris, daily, and spent much of his time 
polish cheapens a girl, especially , Statler besides the pre-convention Vernice Burford, Mary Alberta Ellis, in preaching where congregations 
when she wears it to classes. !registrations. and Leah Barr. have not been ei:itablished. 
versity of Southern California and an Indian melody "Pale Moon.'' 
the University of Chicago, and now The Maxine Paxson will entertain 
has completed all the resident work with her accordian, playing "Accor-
on a Ph. D. in Greek. diana'' and "Over the Waves." Wan-
In the avent he accepts the offer, da Hartsell will sing 'Summer Se~-
Mr. West will be added to the Bible enad~' and Victor Herbert's "A 
teaching staff. This would make Kiss in the Dark.'' 
possible a wider variety of Bible "In the Gloaming" and "Life'' are 
courses than is now offered. It interpreted by .Tohn Mason, tenor. 
would also make possible a major "When Storms Around are Sweep-
in Bible for those who are planning I ing'' is the last number by the quar-
to prepare themselves for preaching tet and the program closes with 
position.s.. the thought of the week. 
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LETS DO IT .RIGHT! 
One of the essential qualifications of a good 
speaker is good deliver1, and very often this is 
the hardest things for the would be speaker to 
accomplish. By "good delivery" we mean of 
course, good pronunciation. cleancut artic-qla-
tion and a pleasing, far-carrying voice. The 
reason it is often hard for a speaker to correct 
whatever faults he may have in this line is be-
cause he can't hear and recognize them ·in his 
own speaking. 
The most effective way to show a speaker 
his faults is to have him hear his own voice, and 
to do this a recording machine is a necessity. 
Harding is trying to develop good speakers .. 
hence the securing of necessary equipment is one 
of our foremost problems. A campaign is un-
derway to obtain funds' to purchase a recording 
machine, but the success or failure of this cam-
paign lies chiefly with the student body. 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS FEBRUARY 27, 194-0 
WHOOZINIT With Other Colleges · Fragments 
• • • 
BY L. 0. FRASHIER 
BY Hendrix College has a total en-
' rollment of 438, the lar·gest in the 
'history of the school. 
Mary bad a little lamb 
Her father shot it dead, 
And now it goes to school with her 
Between two chunks of bread. 
Takes lessons on the clarinet. 
I've missed him four times up 
to date 
But I'll "get" that critter yet. 
P. McGILL 
ERMYL McFADDEN IS SEEN WEARING A 
SMALL RING lately and it's not a class ring either! 
Has another affair ~eached the stone age? .... WHEN 
THE CATS ARE A \VAY the mice will play. Cliff 
Ga~ius had a date Sunday night with Nursie and 
even courted her after church. It so happened that 
Hubby Larkins was off preaching and Louise Nicho-
las went home for the week end. We can imagine the 
topics of conversation .... HENRY EWING PROVED 
TO BE A very persistent young man Sunday night 
when he eked out a date with glamourous Marjorie 
Lynch. Nize going Enrique .... JACKSON' LAY BE-
CAME SO CONFUSED over the week end because 
Mary Dell left for a visit that he cooked a whole 
batch of turnips a nd didn't know that they weren't 
on the menu. H e claims that he dreamed of turnips 
and so came down and peeled a bushel of them and 
put them on to cook when Ma got to him. Now could 
he have been dreaming or confused because o'f lack 
of inspiration? .... ORVID MASON AND ONYAL 
I heard a boy say the other day A good definition: 
A. & M. College, was recently that the safety pin is okay as a · 
. A woman is a person who can granted a chapter of Phi Theta Kap-1 substitute for a button, but it is . 
. . . · hurry through a drug store aisle pa, nat10nal scholarship orgamza- not so good for closing up the hole . 
. . . 18 inches wide without brushmg t10n for Junior colleges. There are I in the toe of a sock · 
four charter members. · against the piled up tin ware and 
, then drive home and still lmock off 
Thought of the week: one of the doors of a 12 foot 
Six girls of Little Rock Junior Even In this age of scientific 
College are now on ·the air after lubrication, good old-fashioned 
'they started harmon.lzing in the elbow grease can't be improved 
women's recreation room. They now on. 
have a 15 minute . spot each Fr;.day 
'on KGHI. I saw this in a recent edition 
of one of our magazines: "If you 
.The French Club of Arkansas 1 were to fall heir overnight to a 
State is sponsoring a series of j fortune what would you do?" 
French motion pictures. The second I I don't suppose I would do any-
in the series was shown recently,! thing. The alarm would probably 
the film being extracts from French 
1
. go off before I got a chance to 
plays. spend a penny. 
Arkansas Polytechnic College has j Is it just the clarinet? 
106 working students in its total The young man in the room be-
enrollment of 594. neath 
garage. 
Some advice for you who yearn 
for the top of the social ladder: 
The easiest way to climb the so-
cial ladder is to have your grand-
father begin at the bottom of it. · 
Maybe Rainwater's job accounts 
for this attitude here at Harding-
The orators no longer rage 
To get the center of the stage. 
Even now sounds forth a mighty 
·tone 
And cries, "Give me the micro-
phone!" 
================================== 
MAYFIELD HA VE something in common .... 0. M. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!! I h t th i 
Wonder which one feels insulted? ... . LITTLE RUTH 1 t th i I A University of Chicago scientist 1- I preach all t e ru uncomprom s-has invented a matrimony meter to ingly, and then earn o govern e r ROACH . DROPPED T. M. Hogan like a hot potato ~pt .. rt•t (ff manner and approach by circum-
for Some reason Or Other and- picked up Bob Bell 
1 
measure t'.he probability of a happy I 
stances and condi tions, their prob-
almost simultaneously. Wonder what's back of it?· I marriage for any couple. lem would be solved. And if those 
WE \VONDER: :What's the riff in the Mason-Chap-
1 Oiqrt ..!il who hear would learn to discern Books on the European war are 
man case? between truth and error between 
What the good citizens of Hickory Ridge think I the most popular of the non-fiction . Conducted by 
of Harding students after the W. H. C. feed up i1books used by students in college s. F. TIMMERMAN 
I
.libraries. 
truth and personalities, between the 
attitude of the preacher and what he · 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m; 'is saying, their difficulty would be 
The youngest member of the Tex- What Kind of- Preaching? \ solved without their being "all up 
there? 
Where Gateley goes on his week end trips? 
Who'll be n ext on the D. C. carpet? I . . ·in the air" over the preaching they 
How Watson rated the Ko Jo Kai shindig Sat- las leg;slature is a student at East I In recent years there has been an . hear. 
urday night? Texas State Teachers College. '·unusual amount of discussion pro . . I H ere is a solution that will settle 
A COUPLE OF LADS IN GODDEN must have been . . . . . . !·and con, with reference to how the whole difficulty. It is not on 
dreaming of hunting, for along about mid-night Sun- I A fire of mdefim~e origm r.ecently preachers ought to preach. In many either extreme, and yet it fflls every 
day night they pojrnd the muzzle of a .410 out a window I damaged the Vocational Boys Dor- cases, so defined have become the requirement of the Bible for a faith-
and blared away three or four times. HHMmmm, a ; mitory at Sam Houston State Teach- groups .on both sides that a dis- ful gospel preacher: "Preach tho 
nize alarm clock . . _ .... OSWALD SAYS THAT THE ers College. Loss was estimated at 
1 
tinct cleaveage between them can , truth in love." 
) $30,000. lbe clearly seen. And it is a problem i 
I 1 for men who are preaching to know I A new course of study of war just how to go about it in such a 
·causes has been instituted by the way as to get the best results. Many 
College of New Rochelle. 1 times poor judgment is _used, even in 1
1
. 
II cases where the truth is being SCRAPS preached, which leads many to think I 
i that such preaching is unprofitable. ---------
Tombstone in cemetery: ''Here . . A few more warm springlike days 
downfall of men is usually the upkeep of women 
Meditations Backsta!E BY EARL STOVER 
MABLE DEAN McOONIEL 
l 1 In such disagreements as this, I -----~------------------ lies an atheist, all dressed up and I like some of these .recent ones and I : there are as a rule two extremes, . 
There is really going to be some stiff competition , no place to go." I . . I the campus will begin to come to 
one of which may be Just as de- ' life again. The trees will bud, the 
among the men orators this time. Never before has structive as the other. One extreme . . 
so much interest been shown or the orators so evenly Dean: "So you're back in school. . . · grass will start groWlng and many 
matched. I won't even attempt to guess the · winner. I thought I expelled you last week." . . 1 of us will develop spring fever. · such a way as to antagonize, behtt e, 
A carefully constructed speech will cover up a num-
is the idea that one must preach in I . 
Stude: "Yes, you did, but don't do and embitter in order to be a "sound S~me of . the students, ho:vever, 
ber Of Other Weaknesses. it again, because mY dad is plenty . I will be usmg the fresh coloring of preacher." They Jump to passages 
Some are attempt·i'ng to ki·11 two bi·rds with the sore about it." i , the campus for more than just a 
same stone-by writing an oration on Peace and us-
ing it for the Bison contest and then as an entry for 
the hundred doll11r prize award-which isn't a bad 
idea. 
--o--
It is really a shame more girls aren't entering 
the contest. It's worth a world of experience and 
some fun too-unless the work of preparation would 
take away the pleasure of deliverance. 
• 1 which teach that rebuking, reprov- ? 
-Bells . . t playground. These are the members 
I' mg and correctmg mu~ be done, I of the art classes. and think that all preachmg must be I H d ti . 11 1 · 1 ere an lere you WI notice 
••••••••-----IBl•• 1 of the destructive nature. They lead , 
. . ·1 a student hard at work to paint ALUMNI ECHOES I those who hear to beh~ve that they . th some portion of e campus from a i 1 are bigoted and arrogant, and that t' 1 1 b 1 they take the greatest of pleasure par icu ar ang e. It may e the 
1
1 
. , k' . , th h · peach tree and the fish pond, or it 1n 's innmg ' ose w o do not 
•••••••••••••••• h d may be the rose garden. But what 
1 ,. happen to believe as t ey 0 • j ever it is, you can depend on · its 
BY J. P. THORNTON 
'! THEODORE KING, '37 is preach- The other extreme is just as op- ' b . 1 f I . i eing co or ul. So few of us can -o-- ing at several points around Tus- probrius, 1f not more so. This ex- \ i t d th h ht 1. •t d , pan an ose w o can and do Stover is rig . And the sooner we rea ize i an 
1 
kahoma, Oklahoma, his home town. • treme believes that it is terrible . 
t . it· th h i ·11 b . ' . . 1 certamly deserve credit f-0r their decide to limit our ac 1v 1es, e app er we wi e. While m school Teddy belonged to to hurt any ones feelings. They thmk . . 
i h l h ld l 1 creations. 
f' · t th f th 1 'th · 1 • ose who enJOY good plays an(\ 
of ice ~n wo or ree o _em, a on~ wi necessary i dent of . the Lambda Sigma Club in 
1 
apathetic to all thmgs, .good or bad, who want a last bit of relaxation 
With the spirited ' cooperation of the stu-
dents, we can not only get a recording machine, 
but can get a machine of good quality while we 
are at it. There are several reasons for want- · 
ing the best machine we can get. Befow are 
listed some of these reasons. 
No one can belong to seven or e g t c ubs, o an 1 the Oklahoma, he was vice-presi- the "spirit of Christ" is passive and I Th . 
study and social life and really be an asset to the . 1936, and secretary-treasurer in and that to oppose evil and sin is b f . . 
t . t h 1 l · I e ore starting their end-of-the-club. My vote is for more atten ion o sc o a1·s up, 1937. unchristian. To them comprise and ! t 
l 'ttl l t• · · t•l S · t l t I erm craming should by all means and a l e ess to ac 1vihes-un 1 prmg a eas . indefiniteness is better than firmness \ "Th R , 
--Q- REBEKAH HENDERSON, '37 has and plainness.Therefore, straight for- see e ank Outsiders.' \Vhat 
Our journalism class goes philosophic occasionally been teaching at Jersey, Georgia for : ward preaching to them is repulsive. would you do if a friend brought a 
· i · · · 1 'perfect stranger into yom· home? and diagnoses and analyzes condit ons-even condi- the past two years. While at Hard- 1 Now with these two extremes, i 
tions at Harding. It's interesting too, to comp~re Ing she was secretary-treasurer of· where are we going to find a "happy I Or if that stranger seemed attract-
viewpoints and note the different ways each is af·- I the w. H. c. Club in 1937, snap- 1 medium" that is neither compro- \ cd to the person you planned to 
fected. When a teacher delights in and appreciates !shot editor of the Petit Jean, a mising unlike Christ's teaching? It . marry? If instead of one stranger, 1. The better the quality of the machine, 
the better reproduction will be possible. 
2. A good machine, though somewhat 
higher in price, will undoubtedly be ·more 
strongly built and therefore will give longer and 
more efficient service, thus being more econom-
ical in the long run. 
,3. Good tone reproduction is absolutely 
necessary if the machcine is to be used with any 
degree of success in supp lying sound dfects for 
our radio programs. A cheap machine will not 
give the results needed to maintain the quality 
program .for which -we are striving. 
The first fund raising effort is to be made 
Thursday evening when Mrs. Armstrong pre-
sents "The Rank Outsiders." Admission to the 
play is only twenty-five cents, both to Harding 
studen.ts and off-the-campus visitors, which is 
a low price for any good play. 
Attend the play and add your quarter to 
the amount that will make it possible for us to 
get a good recording machine instead of a cheap 
one. Enjoy a good play and at the same time 
give Harding a boost. 
' two rank outs"d k th i good writing as Mr. Cope does, it plants in us all a m ember of the Pep Squad which no isn't hard to see the lack of wis- j i ers ma e e r 
desire to do some of it ourselves. 1onger exists, the Tennessee Club, dom in the first extreme. To drive . appearance what would you do, 
. I 1 especially if circumstances made it -o-- and the Mixed Chorus. ! people to accept the truth is useless, , 
I promised this term would go quickly-and I \ h'l h tt' t d ti · almost impossible to refuse them A ,37 w i e sue an a i u e many mes f 
warn you-hold on to the Spring one for all it's GEORGE ABE RN THY, ex· '\drives them the other way before ; en~ran~e into . your home? Imagine 
worth. With only three more weeks of this term left took his Bac~elor's degree from they have an opportunity to see it this situation as actually existing, 
we should cram them full of worthwhile things. i Abilene Christian College i~ 19~9. unprejudicially. But the other kind . 'and try to solve it. Then, attend 
With Easter in March this year, perhaps Spring will He is now enrolled at the Umvers1ty of preaching, if anything is even 'The . Rank Outsiders" and see the 
come early. of Iowa doing graduate work in 11 , solution at which the cast arrives. radio. This semester he has been worse. To refuse to preac~ .a the ; 
· t d t d · d d d I truth, and to lose its simphcity and ! 
appom e . 0 0 i~ e~en ent stu Y beauty in a flow of eloquence and tr----------------
in educational rad10 m the studios , 1 . t . • .1 I p c 
--o-
I like: 
People, clean and happy-the first gallant jon- of WBBM at Chicago. He expects .
1 
emotional appea is cer amly full e, ! oetry orner 
quils-rafn in the sunshine-clean, shining windows- even damning. Where must the line I 
• to return to the university in June I 
earth, freshly plowed-the new song book racks-the · 1 t 1 i M t , d b be drawn on either extreme? to comp e e l s as er s e·gree y 
annual May fete--the first verses of the 14th chapter . WI .1 . .d S First, it must be remembered that August. u e in resi ence at ear- , 
of John-spring thunder storms-rainbows. . G . .d f th 
1 
personalities are no part of the 
cy eorge was v1ce-pres1 ent o e 
--o-- Cl b b f h F 'truth, that it doesn't require studied T exas u , a mem er o t e or-
Each year I hear some dissatisfaction expressed , enslc League, and the Koinonia I methods of harshness and unneces-
of those selected to fill the pages of honor in the\ 1, sary rudeness to preach the gospel 
Petit Jean. This should not be, .for it is entirely a Club. of Christ. Second, must be remem-
student selection. Be thinking now of those best ALFRED JOHNSON, '38 is teach- bered that, though it is not the 
fitted for the feature section this year and vote ac- ling in a consolidated school out purpose of the truth to hurt, it will 
cordingly, and then be satisfied with the choice. \.about fifteen miles from Cordell, sometimes prick to the hea,rt those 
--<>-- jo:\<:lahoma. Alf was a four-sear let- who hear it. The scriptures are pro-
Put the forthcoming play "Rank Outsiders" )ter man in basketball and captain fitable for reproof and correction 
on your "must see" list. It's reaily an opportunity to lot' the team in 1938. He was a mem- as well as for teaching and instruc-
see one of Mrs. Armstrong's plays, if you haven't.
1
ber of the "H" Club, president of tion which is in righteousness. 
Not many years ago there were many of these but the Cavalier Club in 1938, and a I If those who are preaching the 
now they are a rarity-one a year at the most. member of the Oklahoma Club. I gospel would learn that they must 
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY 
THE RAINBOW IS A SONG 
By Orville Coleman 
The rainbow is a song, 
From its arched staff in the sky 
We sing our own melody 
From the vari-colored line. 
The dimming glow of a bygone 
rainbow 
In memory's picture album 
Still brightens the gloomy hours 
When the soul despairs of life. 
--------- -
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SOCIAL N_EWS Mu Eta Adelphians \and Maurice Hinds, T-Rose Terry I Those present were Mona Ben 1
1
cherry tree with a small red, white, 
E 
. I C ll land Mack Greenway, Helen Hughes I Campbell and Isom Crawford, Lo- j h.nd blue hatchet lying beside it, was 
ntertatn n 0 ege \and Thomas Ward, Marion Graham i the centerpiece. Tall red candles on 
- D • • H 11 S t d'a and Gene Koken, Wailana Floyd and \the table, piano, and buffet, cast a VERLE CRAVER EDITOR \ rene Bramlett and Adair Chapman; 
----------------/!.<-. ----------- tntng a a Ur y Dillion Thomas, Mabel Dean Mc- Cora M.orris and Granville West- !warm glow upon the room. 
Kol'nont'a Club Has Landis, president of the club; res- . . . 1 Doniel and Cortez Ehl, Helen Hol- brook, Reba Gifford and Cleo Sor- L"ffa W Iden and Mildred Cleek Unusualness and simpllcity were . . . . . i i n a ponse by Clifton Ganus; Speech by 't . . . . . land and Hardmg Pame Dayne I rills, Emd Coleman and Earnest ·presided at the table Lola Harp 
A 1 B A 
- he d1stmgmshmg notes of the Mu • , . ' . . · · · nnua anquet t Mrs. J. c. Kingsl~y, former club Eta Adelphian Waffle supper in the I ~·a.rd \a,ndi Earl Priest, Dorothy I Mitchell, Elizabeth . Hardwick and 'and Wailana Floyd were waitresses. 
M
. 
1
art'on In Lt'ttle Rock sponsor; Quartet, 'They Cut Down Hmds and Houston rtin, Nancy Fern C. L. Bradley, Elsie Mae Kelton h 1 . t fl 
. - college dining hall Saturday night . . Cherry tarts wit m ma ure ags 
The Old Pme Tree," sung by John ""' ·1Vaughn and ·J. P. Thornton Flor- and Mabrey Miller, Oretha N1cchols d . h ,. 
I 
1• ebruary 24 at 7: 30 o'clock. ' . . . and hatchets on top, san wic es 0.1. 
Mason, Jack Wood Sears, Vernon . . . . ence Morris and Henry Ewing, Doris and RobertMered1th, <::hristella Ford · 
• .I Guests entered the dmmg hall . . white bread with blue filling, red, 
The annual Koinonia Club banquet Boyd and Bill Laa.s; w. H. C. . Cluck and Floyd Chubb, Bonnie Bell and Larne Buffalo, Helen Baker and 
" through a star-sprmkled pathway. ' . white, and blue mints and Russian 
was held at the Marion Hotel, Little Quartet Underneath The Bamboo 
1 
Rose and Wayne Smethers Mary D. C. Lawrence, Ruth Bradley and 
Rock, Saturday evening at 7: 30. Tree," sung by Edith. Landiss, Mar- Tables w:re arranged to f~rm. a ' Agnes Evans and Jack: ~adeau Travis Blue, Ilo Argo an·d Virgil tea were served. 
Simplicity was the keynote of the jorie Lynch, Nell and Virginia square with hundreds of twmkmg ·Lavonne Thornton and Jam '. Bentley, Julia Browning and Harold Miss Elsie Mae Hopper supervised 
. . . , .. silvery stars hanging overhead. The I es the tea and members of her classes 
. . . entire banquet table was encircled , decorated the dining room. decorat10ns. The Indian motif was I 0 Neal; Playlet, Suzanne True- A.dams, Raylene Thornton and Don Pinkston, Gretchen Hill and Griffin 
carried throughout m detail. Wig- heart," with Clifton Ganus, Kern . . 1 Healy, Mr. and Mrs. Larkins, Mrs. Copeland, Ermyl McFadden and 
. . . . a perfect sky which was dotted with · Angeles, California, Mr. Floyd Dek-warns formed the cover for the pro- Sears, Donald Healy, Wayne Smeth-
1
1 with cloth of deepest blue creat.ing \Jewel and Mr. Kirk. . :Harold Kohler, Orene Slaughter and Mr. and Mrs. w. B. West of Los 
gram and menu folders, pipes of 
1 
ers and Hardmg Fame takmg part; Lowell Farmer, Ruth Jones and 
piece showed good will on the place · and short talks by Rogers• Bartley, !silver stars. A quarter moon hang- Orville Coleman, Claudia Russell and ker of Gladewater, Texas, and Mrs. 
cards and napkins bore the club Donald Healy, Don Bentley, and 1 lng from the ceiling lent further j Alpha Thetas Give ., Doyle Earwood, Zulema Little and J. C. Kingley, nee Maurine Rhodes 
name. All decorations were done 
1
1 Harding Paine. I enchantment to the dusky twilight 
1 
W h" p I John Jackson, Blanche Copeland and 'Of Colorado were guests. 
Scene as 1ngton arty n I During the business meeting Mr in black and white, the club colors. Paul Shira took several p:i.ctures Robert Cronin, Ruth Evans and 
. 1· Lights from a dozen candles in M , R . j "·' West addressed the faculty bringing 
J. E. Bartley, president, served as I for the annual during the supper. . I en s eceptton Room J.urs. Ray Stapleton. 
toastmaster. The India:n theme was After supper the group went to 1 crystal candelabras reflected the greetings from George Pepperdine 
repeated in the program, speeches 1 the gym and watch ed two local 
1
beauty of this created South Sea I College and spoke of their problems 
being made as follows: the· Braves, , ball g·ames. \ sland night. The Al.pha Theta Club and. their Faculty Members and manners in which they had 
Bill Landrum; the Squaws, Oscar ' Those who attended were Edith The center piece of pink and yel- ! dates enJoyed a George Washmgton handled them. 
Drake; the Chief, J'. E . Bartley; the 
1 
Landis and L. E. Pryor, Marjorie low roses and blue corn flowers were 
1
. ~arty •. February 24, in th~ men's 1 Have Weekly Tea Paul S.hira, Gene Hancock, and 
War Dance, J. c. McCaleb; and the Lynch and Rogers Bartley, Virginia reflected in a mirror lake. The 1eception room. Red, white, and J .P. Thornton made pictures for the 
main speaker of the evening, Dean O 'Neal and John Mason, Frances club emblem, the quarter moon and \ blue streamers were used on the annual. 
L. C. Sears, club sponsor, spoke on ' Williamson, and vYayne Smethers, (star, was further carri.ed out in the tables. Place cards were in the Faculty members were entertained 
the Big Hunt. \ Marjorie Meeks and Kern Sears, ·star bordered napkms. Decora- \form of red hatchets. with a tea in the attractively decor-
Musical selections were a whistl- Louise Nicholas and Clifton Ganus, I tions were planned by Marion Gra- After the various table games ated home economics dining room 
ing solo, "Cherokee,'' by Bill Lola Harp and Harding Paine, Nor- I ham, chairman of the decoration I were played a short program was last Thursday. The George Wash-
Landrum and a vocal solo, "Indian . ma Marcus and Buck Harris Hazel !1committee. presented. Claudia Ru$sell and ington theme was carried out in 
Love Call,'' sung by J. E. Bartley ,1 Gragg and Murrey Wilson, ;uanita I ~lace cards for the ladies were I C:riffin Copeland furnished the mu- a ll the decorations. A crystal 
accompanied by Mrs. Bartley. A 1 Seimers and Bill Laas, Nell O'Neal I dam.ty beaded flowers; for the men, · sic. 
reading was given by L evi Matlack. and Don Healy, Mary Starnes and an island scene and a coral reef. ---------------
During the program telegrams were Harold Pinkston, Olivene Merritt I After the invocation a Eulogy was 
received from the following alumni and Jack Wood Sears, M~·. and Mrs. \given by Walter Lark~ns who .acted 
club members: James E. McDaniel, Carlton Hocutt, Mildred Leasure and as Master of ceremonies and mtro-
of Jefferson City, Mo.; Doug Mille. r I Vernon Boyd, Ruby Hill and Wil- .'duc:d the fol~~wing ~rogram: ,, \ 
of Dallas, Texas; Sam Bell of Coal- liam Sanders, Sara Halbrook and ·. Piano solo, Spamsh Serenade, 
gate, Okla.; Clyde Broyles of Cooke- Don Bentley, Mrs. J . c. Kingsley, '·by Victor Herbert by Mary Agnes 
ville, Tenn.; Clifton Cochran of · Miss Margaret Alston, Paul Shira, ;Evans; two original poems, "Crazy 
Paris, Texas; and from Arkansas, and Mr. 0. M. Coleman. \Rhymes" and "Dusk. t~en Dawn'' by 
Rogers Bartely, Hickory Ridge; and Mabel Dean McDomel, vocal solos, 
Guy Thompson, Paragould. i "Mah Little Kinky Head" by Robert 
The program was brought to a Ko J 0 Kai' S Sponsor jBraine and "By Candlelight" by 
very effective close with a toast I 1Blackwood by Mrs. Florence Jewel; 
to friendship and association and the I Formal Banquet At f·reading-"The Drunkard's Fancy" 
singing of "Auld Lang Syne.'' , and a three act play, "Pay the Rent'' 
The guest list Included Dean L. c. I Mayfair Saturday ]by H arding Paine; vocal solos-
Sears, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bartley, I (Macusala" and "When Your Hair; 
Verle Craver and Bill Landrum, The Ko Jo Kai Club held its Has Turned To Silver" bY Dillon 
Coff\man Clothes 
Custom Made-To-Order 
Bankrupt Clothes 
Also Pawnbrokers 
Made To Order Shrits 
Krob's 
NOW ON OISPLAY 
The new spring coat suits Annette Bean and Oscar Drake, · annual banquet at 7 : 30 o'clock, Thomas ; a skit "A Pleasant Even- I 
Marian Camp and J. C. McCaleb, I Saturday evening at the Mayfair ing'' written by .Helen Holland and I and dresses. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Rocutt, Fred- I Hotel. played by Dons Cluck, Wailana 
die Proctor and A. W. Bennett, \ Circus · decorations-.was"fhe !:heme Floyd and Cortez Ehl; a vocal du l;ltj Skirts and -8Jo1;1sea. JI h 
Wanda Hartsell and Winifred Rich- carried out, with the club colors, by Mrs. Florence Jewel and Mr. \ 
ards, Jerry Farrar and .Milton Poole, \yellow and white used in the pro- Leonard Kirk who sang " I Heard •===============::! 
Mary Adams and Weldon Richards, '\ grams and nut cups. The table was You Go By," by Daniel Wood and 
Marguerite O'Banion and Paul Ke!- decorated with three merry go- "Thine Alone" by Victor Herbert; 
ler, Olivene Merritt and Eugene ' rounds as the center piece for each and a short speech by the club 
Cone, Mildred O'Banion and Levi I table. Ai-iimal crackers spelled out president, Nancy Fern Vaughn. Robertson's Drug 
M 
Shira, Buster Locke and Nick Camp. favors were ballons and whirligigs, _strolled to town for dessert. 
Pictures were made for the P etit confetti and serpintine. i. Hot waffles, chicken hash, and Store 
Jean by Paul Shira and Faucett- The invocation was given by s. coffee were prepared by Mrs . 
Hogue during the program. A. Bell, Ina Jo Crawford, vice-presi- Thornton, M;rs. Chandler and Mrs.1· 
dent, extended the welcome address '?'raham who were assisted in serv- ' GIFTS 
W. H. C. Club Holds which was responded to by Lamar mg by Betty Bergner, Iris Merrit I 
Baker. Jack Wood Sears served 'and Mary Alberta Ellis. 
Annual Country Feed \as Ringmaster and introduced the . Guests included Jewel Blackburn 
and Don Bentley, Marguerite Crum A H' k R'd t following program numbers-Solo, 
HOSE 
DRUGS 
t lC ory 1 ge "The Man on the Flying Trapeze," (:um:mu~+ 
by John Mason; reading, Frances 
Members of the W. H . C. Club left I Stroud; Quartet, Sears, Bailey, 
the Campus at 3: 00 o'clock Friday Floyd, Mason; prophecy by Jack 
afternoon to attend their annual I Lay; Ko Jo Kai song by Fletcher i 
country supper which was held this I' Floyd. · , 
year at Hickory Ridge, sixty miles The honorary g uests were Mr. 
from here. . . .. 
1 
and Mrs. S. A. Bell and Mr. a nd 
Upon arrivmg at the _high school I Mrs. Fletcher Floyd. Other guests 
the group sang songs and played were Ina Jo Crawford and Bernoid 
games. I Bailey, Wylene Chapman and John 
Ladies of the Hickory Ridge P. T. Mason, Madge Smith and R a lph 
A. prepared the supper which con- Stirman, Eva Jo Brown and Lamar 
sisted of chicken and dressing, Baker, Dorris Wallis and Leland 
sweet potatoes., english peas, Waters, Frances Stroud and Jack 
Economy Mark~t 
-0-
For Fresher Meat. 
-and-
Fancy Groceriee 
--o-
Phone 18 
James L. Figg 
Registered Optometrist 
Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted 
Telephone - 3 7 3 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
c~eamed potatoes, green beans, Wood Sears, Juanita Trawick and 
pickles, cherry jello salad, ice cream, Bill Stokes, Mable Ruth Bradley 1---------------------------·--------. 
and cake. j and Guy Goodwin, Louise Moore and 
The following program was ren- Houstin Hopper, Mickey Roberson 
dered during the meal: Invocation I and Jack Lay, Miss· Mary Elliot, 
by Donald Healy; Welcome by Edith sponsor and Loyd Watson. 
The Quaint Beauty Shop 
Phone 440 
All the latest shades in Revlon Lipstick and finige rnail polish 
for your new spring outfit. 
Shampoo &. set ... . . . .. . .................... 35 
Manicure ...... ..............................• 35 
Lila Williams, Prop. 
COiiege Inn 
Appreciates Your Patronage 
School Supplies 
KNOW YOUR PRINTER . 
The Printer is more than a salesman of paper and 
ink. He plays a highly important part in the successful 
operation of your business. 
He can bring you new ideas in letterheads • .. adver-
tisements . ... office forms .... ledger sheets . .. . and every 
type of printed paper without which your business could. 
not operate. 
So the next time you shake hands with a prfater, and 
offer him a chair, remember: 
He is a real friend upon whom falls the mighty im-
portant job of helping you run your business successfully, 
HARDING COLLEGE PRESS 
Sand!wiches Fountain Service -------~~-------1--------------------
NORGE for 1940 offers you 
a 6.2 cu. ft. refrigerator for 
t .he amazing now price of 
$112.50. See it at--
J. D. PHILLIPS 
&. SON 
PHONE 76 
Fann Jewelry Co. 
We are equipped to re· 
pair- any watch or jewelry. 
We guarantee all work. 
111 N. Sp_ring St. 
Ladies' Apparel 
5 and 1 Oc Store 
SNOWDEN'S 
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
Coffee Shop 
COMPLIMENTS 
YOUR 
KROGER STORE 
o•<>~>--<>.-..<>411119<>~<0 
i Better Foods ,~ I for Less cl i ~-o--
c SANITARY i 
' MA~T I I 196-Pbone-196 I 
t ~ I o>.-<>411119<> ... <>41119'<> ... <>•0 
I 
I 
I Stott's Drug Store 
SEARCY, ARK. 
Prescriptions 
Phone 33 
BOLTON'S 
GARAGE 
General Repairing 
Wrecker Service • Storage 
-o-
Goodrich Tires 
Batteries art'd Accessories 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel , 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groce·ries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
Your appearance does not only enhance the possi-
bilities of making better impressions on others, but it also 
gives you added confidence in approaching others. 
May we help in keeping your appearance up to par. 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY, 
8 DRY CLEANERS 
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Seniors Capture 
Seven Firsts In 
Aquatics Meet 
BISON SPORTS !GANUS-RHODES 
I ber and Buffington 15 to 4 in the first round and then t riumphed ove1· 
Gately a nd Doug Harris 15 t o 8 t o 
By EXCELL BERRYHILL 
WIN BADMINTON gain the finals . 
. • m:t::h::s~:: :~ 0::1~:wf:~stG:~~~~ 
AGUA TICS DOUBLES MEET and D oug Har r is 15 - Healy and Green 2, Lay a nd Blackie Berryhm 1 one of those f igh ts a nd you will l 15 _ Cone and Green way 6, and 
\
see one of the longest two m inutes .1 Chubb and Yingling 15 - Bennett 
A ll of those that saw t he in y our life. Come ou t and give Defeat Wilks and Farris In Fi- 'and Stokes 11. 
swim ming meet the other day, '\your support and you may get some\ nals To Capture First ; De- \ . 
got one of the biggest surpr is es support- w h o knows. Th e Academy I feat Teams In Early i A d B 
that they have had in many a is also go ing to show what they . Rounds With Ease. I ca emy ox1ng 
P •)senior. Time: 1: 17¥,i. day. They saw some of the have in t he way of t hrowing their I . Gets under Way Buck Harris And ryor 20 yd. breaststroke-Stokes, sen- best swimming that they wo uld mitts, so I know that you _wm ~e C lifto n Ganus a n d Hugh Rhodes, 
. 'dL- } nd Pryor have been able to have seen well rewarded for your tim e m the two left -handed shotmakers, Sta rting something new on the Take Indlvl 'Ua ior;Bedwell, freshman; a ' h I 
. . · junior. Time: 13 secon ds . anywhere in the country. T he 1 coming out to see the fig t s . the intram~ral ba dminton cham- Harding ca mpus yesterday, the aca -
Scoring Honors 40 yd. freestyle-Harris, senior ; meet was too close for comfort I 'Pionship by defeating Gorman ,·demy boys initiat ed boxing with 
f h a lmost all the way, with t hree I PARDON us, VER LE 1.W ilks a nd Lee Farris in the finals ' t wo k n ockouts a nd a dra w. The Greenway, junior ; a n d B a iley, r~ • j 
of t he classes fighting it out for ·15 to 7. boys are figh ting hard, and they k H . a n T ime: 21! seconds . I 
The seniors, led by B ue arris, m · first place. The seniors proved In the pick ing of the g ir ls' The recently crowned singles seem t o get quite a kick from the 
who captured four fi r sts fo r lndi - 60 yd medley relay- senior (Har- to b e too powerful for the ot her last wee'k's paper Verle Craver, ·cham pion and his partner encount- sport. the intramura l r1's, Stokes, and R hodes ) ; freshmen h d 'th I h · It · · · j 
vidual hon ors, won t eams, and finis e w1 severa dependable guard fo r t e ered li ttle difficu Y m wmnm. g a.ny Two final rounds were completed t f boys w ith a (Ganus, Huddleston, a n d B edwell) ; B k H · h T h b t 
s wimming cont es or points to spare. uc a rris juniors was omitted from t e (of their matches. e com ma ion •and on e semi-final. In the 105-115 
total of 45 points. Harr is made juniors (Pryor.Greenw ay, a nd Mil- an d " Toar" Pryor were the list handed us, even· t hough she of Rhodes a nd Ganus worked to- 1 wt. P a ul H ogan won over Don Hall 
27 % of h is team's totals . !er). Time 38 seconds. ou tst anding men of the m e et. was picked on it • . So we take 'gether very effcien tly in all of t h eir ' by a technica l knockout in 1' 7" of 
The ju niors were second with 31; 20 yd. backstroke-Harris, senior; They led their teams to first this opportu.n ity to anno u nce 'm atches. W ith Gan us playing an 1 the secona r ound. In t h e 85-95 wt. 
t h e frosh third with 28 ; the Sophs Pryor, junior; and Ganus, freshmen . a nd second place, and they shou ld that Verle was a membe r of the exceilent game at the net and J ohnny Landrum and Hershel Er-
fou rth wi'th 4 p oints. Time: 13 1-2 seconds. have more honor than any of all-star girls' tea m, be ing s e - ) Rhodes making · brilliant returns w in fo ught t o a draw. In the semi· 
I n addition to the firsts ca ptured · 160 yd. relay-seniors (Thornton, t he rest although they could lected as a guard. : from the backcou r t th e pair fought fina ls of the lll-125 wt. T. M . Ro-
by Harris, the seniors won both re - Stokes, Rhodes, a nd Harris); fresh - I neve r have won if the other men I their way to the cham pionsh ip . ! ga n w on over Jimmy Bradley by a 
lays. Bill Sto}rns came through with I men (Ganus, Bedwell, Bailey and I had been absent. · This is the FACTS ANO FLASHES I Wilks a nd F arris were clearly . t echnical knockout in t hirty seconds 
another first which enabled the I Huddleston) ; juniors (Pryor, Green_ fir st swimming meet that h as iou t-classed in t h e finals, bu t play- \of t he f irst r ound. 
seniors to finish with seven firsts way, Miller, and Boyd). Time: 1:55. bee n put on this year, but there There will b e but four more ed together well In reaching the I 
out of t he eight events. Fancy diving- Harris, senior 43 ; · will be another som.etime du r- events on the intramural program ' u ps were unable t o "loosen up" in : r----------------. 
H anis, who is well known in these Pryor, junior 29; Bedwell, f reshman ing the spring quarter. N ext J fo r the presen t year. They are: : t he pinches and as a r esult missed I 
parts fo r his aquatic accomplish- 28 ; and Lay, sophom ore 23. w eek the Academy will try their !Boxing, Horseshoes, Wrestling, and f inal round of p lay. The runner- . 
ments, was v ictor in the 20 yard skill in the water, so all of you 1 Tennis. At the end of this intra mural ; m a ny easy shots that might have 
frees tyle, the 40 yard ,freestyle, that saw the college meet and program t here will be the annual made tihe final results s ligh tly 
the 20 ya rd backstroke, and thos e who missed come out a nd track and f ield day, which each of' difforent. 
in the diving cont est. He also swam Searcy Deteats give them your support • . I have us should be looking forward to . I Ganus a n d Rhodes defeated Buck 
on both of th e winning teams. The (I hea rd a little talk that there are After the track and field day is 1 'Harris a nd E x B erryhill in the firs t 
diving contest , composed of . three I some in college that think that I over there will be about seven · r ound 15 t o 8. E x and Buck put 
r equired d ives and two optionals , I Wynne In Last they can show those that swam 
1 
weeks of softball, and at the end of -ttp a determined fight b efore los.ing. 
was a n inter esting event won by t he other day, some tips on h ow •school there will be a team selected 'In the next round t he cham pions 
H arris with a total of 43 out of a to swim. ·Well, if you thin k !from those that come out, t o p lay 1 crushed Lay and Blackie Berryhill 
p ossible 50 point s. A perfect dive Home Game t hat you are that good you had !the Alumni, instead of the baseball 15 to 3, a nd then downed. F loyd 
is given a scor e of 10. H arris was better start practicing fo r t he ga me tha t we have · had in t he Chubb a nd Robert Yingling m the 
credited with t hree 9's a n d two8's. m eet that will be held in t he past. Gir ls' horse shoe pitching semifinals 15 to 5. · 
L. E . Pryor, junior w on one first , In the f inal a n d h ome-coming s pri ng. is well underway with plenty of up- I Wilks and Farris defeated Spen-
t I ' ' t hree seconds, and a t hird for run - game of t he season, the Searcy 'sets and surprises for a ll . FLASH!! 1 
n er-up h on ors, m aking 22 3-4 points . Lions defeated t he Wynne Yellow- BO XING ja anus a nd Rhodes, the left handers :----------------
20 yd. fre es tyle-H a rris, senior; jackets 50 to 33. 
1 
k l' t t l · take doubles in badmin ton with I 
Pryor , j unior, H uddleston, fresh- Before the game M iss Harriet t t ease . . . . Searcy defeats V\Tynne in , Ever ybody sh ou d now a 1 e 
boxing because t hey m ay wan o . h . 
50 
t 
33 
I man, and Lay, sophomore. Time: Yarnell was crowned queen of bas- d Id · ome commg gam e o . 
10 d know how some day, a n now wou i - ---------------secon s. ketball by Captain G u y Davis. The be as good a time as ever to get I 
100 Yd. freestyle-Pryor, ju.nlor; icourt consisted· of M1'sses Louis ' · th f ' t r----------------, 
that experience. T his is e 1rs ! Ba iley, freshman ; and ~ornton, .' Pollett, v i·rgini'a Stotts, Virginia , CROOM'S CAFE 
Sophs Beat Frosh 
time in several years t hat boxing I I Stephens, the crown bearers, and has been on the a thletic p rogram. , 
Miss Martha H eiser, the Maid of The f irst f igh ts w ill st art F riday 
H onor. The starting line -up served and all o! the fig hts wm 
as es corts for t he court. l be over by Sa turday night. All of I F• I G• I ' G 1 A. J. Troxell Searcy fo rward, was 1 those that i n tend to come out ha d D Ina Ir S ame the scoring ace of ·the night, sinking : better s t a rt seeing w hich w eight 
--o--
West Side of Square 
Regular Meals, Short 
Orders a nd Sandwiches 
. ' nine f ield goals which g ave the '\that you will be in, a nd to s ee if 
In a post -season intramural gam~i ! Lions a 13 to 5 advantage at the you h adn 't bet ter t ry to ge~ into 
the Sophomore girls easily defeated .
1 
~lia l f. Guy Davis >13cored twelve · som e other w eight, t hat is if th.e ' POND ER'S REPAIR SHOP 
th F h b
. t h e score of 25 to 12. points a nd played ·h is usua l "bang- competition is too tough t o SUit See Ponder for the keys to 
e ros Y · b b t · d'f This was definitely n ot the same up" game. you . There w ill e a ou six I - the c ity-
t eam t hat held the Sophs to a tie I For Wynne, Edwards, center was , fer ent weigh t cl~sses. T hey will 
ea rlier in the season. The Sopho- 1t he whole story for the Yellow- ·1 fight three t wo m mutes rounds, and 
'm ores h eld t he upper h a nd from the jackets. He proved t o b e the only if you don ' t th ink that those two 
1 ! minutes are long you jus t get into beginning a lthough they ed by 1 asset under the goal and on the I ' 
1 
but one point at the conclusion of floor, w ith a total of 17 tallies . l ~-----------------: 
t he first quarter. The g ame wag I SEARCY POS WYN'NE : 
r ather rough. The Sophs committed I your Fountain I 
16 persona l fouls whereas the Frosh 1 Troxell (18) F (6) Taylor I 
made a total of 20. B oth teams 
1 
Hilger (9) F (4) Wiggins H d ! 
had difficulty in h itting their free IAclin (4) c (17) E dwards ea quarters 
'tosses. The winners missed 16, Davis (12) G (2) R andsom 
--o-
He m akes all kinds of keys. 
Deluxe Barber Shop 
Se rvice is our m otto 
V\Testside Cour t Squa r e 
W. E:. Walls - S. H. Coffey 
the Iossers 12. ., Reynolds (2) G ( 4) Sands 
Captain Wailana Floyd took high Summary : S ubs tit u tion s-Searcy : 
scoring honors with 11 points. Cam p ; Dobbins (2), G raham ( 2) , Smith, 
was high for the Frosh with 5 l Dyk(fS,, .B. T roxell (1). Wynne : 
points. · Quessebury, Baile y, T ucker, and 
Sophs (25) (12) Frosh ILollard. R eferees : B ell and Watts. 
F loyd (25) F (2) F elts ;Timer: Nicho ls. Scorer: James Har-
~ .................................................................. :. 
Head In At ·1· 1 
HEAiiLEE'S 11 D~~~~~RE 11 William s (6) F (5) Ca mp ' r is. 
Burford (8) F (2) Evans I--------- -----
Crawford G O'Donnel 
Harp G F ord\ 
Walden G ( 2) Nicholson 
Summary-Substitutions: Sopho-
mor-Nichols, Adams, and War d. 
F reshmen-Walden (1), McFadden, 
and H olland. Fouls: Sophs 16, 
Frosh 20. Ref eree: Bob Bell . 
'Scorer : Blackie Ber r y h ill . . 
Tires a n d T ubs, 
Williard Batteries 
Auto Accessor ies 
Washing a n d Polishing 
COX SERVICE S.T A TION 
Lubrication - Tire Repair P h one 322 
_ _____ t 
Compliment• 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Phone .655 
Smith- Vaughn 
M:erc. Co. 
Harding College Students 
we Will Apprecia te Your 
Patronage 
W hite County's 
I T he Rexall Drug Store i 
t i 
+ 37th February Birthday Sale t 
t I i Now Going On t 
i + 
. ~ 
•:• ••• ...................... I I I ........... ................ , 
WH IT EWAY BARBER SHOP 
Brad ley, Harrison, Stroud 
PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPAIRED 
Spring shoes for the Miss or 
Mr. who cares. 
HOSE. &. SOX 
Shoe repairing - Look at 
your shoes! 
-0-
Heuer' s Shoe Store 
OR. T. J. FORD 
Dentist X-Ray 
Office over Bank of Searcy 
COFFEY'S SERVICE 
STATION 
CITIES SERVICE 
PRODUCTS 
Phone 105 
,, 
Security Bank 
-o--
We W ill Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Business 
Entrusted to Us 
TRY A GOOD HAMBURGER 
or a 
BOWL OF CHILE at the 
99 CAFE 
Johnson Studio 
one 8" x 10" 
P hot ograph 
Special $1.00 
Morris ~ Son 
Special price on Hanes 
Shirts &. Shorts 
Formerly 35c--Now 25c 
MRS. HOOFMAN 
" CUT 'FLOW ERS, PLANTS, 
BULBS and F UNERAL 
W ORK 
1215 E. Race 
Allen's Quality 
Bakery 
SELECT BREAD 
... -a-a-•.• 
Central 
Barber Shop 
a-•!\ 
The Oldest Bar ber Shop in 
W h ite County 
Marsh West Hall 
---Fa- s-te-s-tGr_o_w_:_g_S_t-or-e--, i ___ w_H_l_L_:-:-:-ru_Y_W_A_IT-~-. 11~ :::(=O=~=li~=:=u=~=a=:=-... =RF:ef=:=·~:i_n=~=~=~A-'-:-··-_-L:_U _ __ M __  B-_-E:_R-_-_-C:_O-_-.::-:-_···l Lavogue eauty Barber Shop I Shoppe 
"Everything to Build Anything" 
MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO. 
The Home of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 218 West A rch Street 
P erma n ents $1.00 and u p APPRECIATES YOUR 
Phone 225 TRADE Phone 446 
